DURASUN™
SOLUTION DYED
POLYESTER FABRICS

WE PROVIDE;
AWNING
MARINE
PARASOL
FABRICS

WHY
SOLUTION
DYED!

The best known solution dyed fabrics on the market are made of acrylic, but that doesn't
make them better. Actually acrylic is inherently weaker than polyester, with polyester having
both a higher specific gravity and tenacity strength.
This results in significantly higher tensile strengths, tear strengths and abrasion resistance. The
polyester used in DURASUN™ is a filament yarn instead of a staple yarn, thus making it even
stronger. Using polyester gives you double the strength benefits. However, not all polyesters
are created equal.
Yarn density (sometimes referred to as Denier) is also important. A polyester yarn of equal
density to an acrylic yarn will be stronger. Also, a higher density polyester yarn will be stronger
than both a lower density polyester yarn or a lower density acrylic yarn.
Don't be fooled by the talk that “polyester won’t last”. In the old days, that was people
referring to coated polyester fabrics losing their color. Now it is people referring to smaller
denier polyesters that don’t have the beefiness and longevity of DURASUN™

ACRYLIC VS. POLYESTER



DURASUN ® is a 100% solution dyed polyester fabric with a
fluorocarbon finish, resulting in a fabric that is breathable,
reversible, water repellent and has a luxurious hand. Because
the yarn is solution dyed, color fastness is exceptional..



DURASUN ® is the ultimate fabric that combines strength,
abrasion resistance, dimensional stability and UV resistance



DURASUN ® can be used for many outdoor applications such
as marine tops, trailer covers, awnings, gazebos, canopies,
patio furniture and anywhere that a reversible and breathable
fabric is needed.
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COLOR
RANGE

DURASUN™ is a solution dyed polyester fabric won't fade and provides
superior strength compared to other solution dyed fabrics. Because of this,
it is ideal for any application.
Other benefits include:


Colorfast and UV resistance



Stronger than acrylics



Better abrasion resistance than acrylics



Keeps appearance for years



Dimensionally stable, won't sag or stretch



High water resistance



Mildew resistant



Protected by a 8 year limited warranty
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